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GEFONT is there, where the workers are!

ON GOING FIGHT BEYOND BORDER

hxf“ >lds – ToxL“ lhkmG6

;Ldfkfl/ hf/L nfdf] n8fO{ F
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1. GEFONT Support Group (GSG): Tool to include Migrant Workers
General Federations of Nepalese Trade Unions (GEFONT) started campaign to organise 
Nepali migrant workers in destination countries after five years of its establishment. The 
organising campaign with the slogan, “GEFONT is there where the workers are”, GSG is 
formed and active in destination countries.

For Nepali migrant workers from Afghanistan to Zambia (A to Z countries), all the 108 
countries are destination countries. However, at present the Government of Nepal has 
given recruiting agencies permission to send workers to 20 countries. The Government 
has the authority to add other countries to this list, if a recruiting company or a foreign 
employer makes a valid request. Countries which the government permits agencies 
to send workers include: Qatar, Saudi Arabia, UAE, Oman, Kuwait, Bahrain, Iraq, Israel, 
Maldives, Malaysia, Singapore, Hong Kong, Brunei, Macao, Saipan, South Korea, Kosovo, 
Latvia, the Seychelles and South Africa.  Among these countries, Malaysia, Saudi Arabia, 
Qatar, UAE, Kuwait, Bahrain, Oman, Lebanon and Israel and so on are seen as the main 

Right from the beginning of 
the process to get Employment 
permit for foreign employment 

in Department of Foreign 
Employment and journey from 
there on, migrant workers are 

faced with humiliation and 
difficulty.
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!= lhkmG6 ;xof] u ;d"x M k|jf;L >lds ;d] 6\g]  gof“ cf} hf/ 

g] kfn 6«] 8 o'lgog dxf;+3n]  cfkm\gf]  :yfkgfsf]  kf“r jif{ -;g\ !(($_ b] lv k|jf;L >ldsnfO{ 
uGtJo d'n'sdf klg ;+ul7t ug] { cleofg ;'? u/ ] sf]  xf]  . …hxf“ >lds – ToxLF lhkmG6Ú 
eGg]  gf/ fdf k'g;{+of] lht of]  sfo{qmd cGt/ ut g] kfnL >lds sfo{/ t d'n'sx?df lhkmG6 
;xof] u ;d"x -lhkmG6 ;kf] 6{ u|'k_ u7g /  ;~rfng x'Fb}  cfPsf]  5 . 

ckmuflg:tfgb] lv hflDaof;Dd -P 6' h] 8 sG6«L_ ljZjsf !)* b] zx? g] kfnL >ldsx?sf]  
uGtJo d'n's xf]  . clxn]  g] kfn ;/ sf/ ;Fu s'g b] zdf hfg kfpg]  jf s'gdf gkfpg]  eGg]  
ln:6 yk36 ug] { clwsf/  / xG5 . xfn ;/ sf/ n]  lgDg @) d'n'sdf >d lgof{t ug{ j} b] lzs 
/ f] huf/  sDkgLnfO{ l:js[lt lbPsf]  5 M stf/ , ;pbL c/ ] laof, o'PO{, cf] dfg, ax/ fOg, 
O/ fs, Oh/ fon, dflNbE;, dn] l;of, l;+ufk'/ , a|'g] O{, xªsª /  dsfp -rLgsf]  ljz] if 
k|zf;lgs If] q_, :k] g, blIf0f sf] l/ of, sf] ;f] ef] , nftleof, l;;] n, /  blIf0f clk|msf . 
ef/ tsf cltl/ Qm d'Vo uGtJodf dn] l;of, ;pbL c/ ] laof, stf/ , o'PO{, s'j] t, ax/ fOg, 
cf] dfg, n] jgfg, Oh/ fon cflb / x] sf 5g\ . cg'dfg ul/ Psf]  tYofª\ssf cfwf/ df ef/ t 
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destinations. Apart from India a rough data indicates that around the globe, there are 
about three million Nepalis working as migrant workers of which 13% is women.

Generally, migrant worker is hired for work, which is considered menial, dangerous 
and denied by the citizens of the country. And, our migrant workers have to perform 
such works in precarious environment. Right from the beginning of the process to get 
Employment permit for foreign employment in Department of Foreign Employment and 
journey from there on, migrant workers are faced with humiliation and difficulty.  Forced 
to work in different job altogether with lesser wage than in signed contract, not renewing 
the workers visa in time and forcing them to work in illegal status, extreme exploitation 
under bureaucratic shadow, physical abuse, sexual abuse and mental torture are some of 
the common problems faced by migrant workers. Unhygienic workplace and stay, and 
occupational accidents are also among common problems of migrant workers. 

GEFONT through the Support Group aims to provide relief to the migrant workers from 
these and other problems faced by migrant workers. 

b] zleq j} b] lzs / f] huf/  
ljefudf >d l:js[ltsf]  nflu 
cfjb] g u/ ] b] lv kfOn} lkR5]  
lsl;d lsl;dsf ;d:of 
Eff] Ug g] kfnL >ldsx? 

cle;Kt 5g\ .
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afx] s sl/ a #) nfv g] kfnLx? ljb] zL e"lddf >d a] lr/ x] sf 5g\, h;dWo]  !# k|ltzt 
hlt dlxnf 5g\ .

cfd¿kdf 3/ jf;Ln]  t'R5 7fg] sf] , l3g dfg] sf] ]  /  8/ nfUbf]  7fg] sf]  sfd g}  k|jf;Ln]  ug] { xf]  . 
ToxL sfd ;d] t xfd|f k|jf;L >ldsx?n]  hf] lvd d'Qm /  :jtGq jftfj/ 0fdf ug{ kfO/ x] sf 
5} gg\ . b] zleq j} b] lzs / f] huf/  ljefudf >d l:js[ltsf]  nflu cfjb] g u/ ] b] lv kfOn} lkR5]  
lsl;d lsl;dsf ;d:of Eff] Ug g] kfnL >ldsx? cle;Kt 5g\ . g] kfndf u/ ] sf]  / f] huf/  
;Demf} tfsf]  ljk/ Ltsf]  …bfdÚdf km/ s sfd nufOg', ;dodf pgLx?sf]  le;f gjLs/ 0f 
gu/ fO{ of] hgfa4 9+uaf6 >ldsnfO{ æcj} wÆ cj:yfdf k'¥ofpg' /  …k|zf;lgs qf;Úsf]  
5f“ofdf pgLx?dfly r/ d zf] if0f ug'{, pgLx?dfly ef} lts cfqmd0f ;lxt b'Jo{jxf/  ug'{, 
of} g b'?T;fxg ;lxtsf b'Jo{jxf/  cfd ¿kdf ef] luPsf ;d:of x'g\ . c:j:ys/  sfo{ynf]  
tyf jf;:yfg /  k] ;fut b'3{6gf k|jf;L >ldsx?n]  ef] Ub}  cfPsf]  emd] nf xf]  . 

oL /  o:t}  k|s[ltsf ;df:ofaf6 yf] / }  g}  ;xL / fxt lbg]  p2] Zon]  lhkmG6n]  ;xof] u ;d"x 
lgdf{0f u/ L To;}  dfkm{t ljleGg k|oTg hf/ L / fv] sf]  xf]  .
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2. Beyond Border: Different situation, different initiatives 
•	 Contact the trade unions of the destination countries
•	 Get membership of the trade unions in contact
•	 Pay membership dues as per the associated trade union
•	 Request them to resolve the problems you face at workplace
•	 If there is no trade union in destination country or if the trade union does not 

organise migrant workers then organise among yourselves and utilise the 
country’s law to the maximum in migrant workers favour

These are the ‘formulas’ of GEFONT to organise Nepali migrant workers in destination countries. 
Apart from this, GEFONT concludes MoU with union of destination countries to implement 
the above-mentioned formulas and lobbies with the Nepal Government to conclude Bi-Lateral 
Agreements (BLAs) and MoU with the Government of destination country. 

But situation varies with destination countries. Therefore, to organise the migrant workers, 
GEFONT has adopted different process for different destination countries based on the 
situation of that country. Below is the summary of this practice

GEFONT started producing 
necessary education and 

publicising materials in Nepal and 
sending to Nepali migrant workers; 

and migrant workers in Korea 
started organising to safeguard 

their rights and benefits. 
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@= ;Ldfkfl/  M leGg kl/ j] z, km/ s km/ ssf k|of;x?

• uGtJo d'n'ssf 6«] 8 o'lgogx?;Fu ;Dks{ u/ 
• ;Dks{df / x] sf]  o'lgogsf]  ;b:otf xfl;n u/ , 
• ;DalGwt o'lgogsf]  ljlw cg'¿k z'Ns lt/ ,
• sfd ug] { 7fpFdf cfk"mdfly cfOk/ ] sf ;d:of xn ug{ cfu|x u/ 
• uGtJo d'n'sdf 6«] 8 o'lgog geP of Toxf“sf]  o'lgogn]  k|jf;L >ldsnfO{ g;d] 6]  

cfk;d}  uf] naGb ag /  uGtJo d'n'ssf]  sfg'gn]  lbPsf]  clwsf/  xb} ;Dd pkof] u u/  .

lhkmG6n]  k|jf;L >ldsnfO{ uGtJo b] zdf ;+ul7t ug{ cfd ¿kdf k|of] u u/ ] sf]  ;"q oxL 
xf]  . o;sf]  cltl/ Qm …b'O{ ;/ sf/ Ú lar >d ;Demf} tfsf]  nflu cfx\jfg ug] {, dflysf ;"qnfO{ 
Jojxf/ df nfu' ug{ uGtJo d'n'ssf 6«] 8 o'lgog;Fu ;dembf/ L–kq -Pdcf] o'_df x:tfIf/  ug] { 
ljlw ckgfp“b}  cfPsf]  5 . 

t/  ;a}  uGtJo b] zx?sf]  j:t'ut cj:yf p:t}  5} g, x'“b} g . t;y{, k|jf;L >ldsnfO{ 
;+ul7t ug{, tL b] zsf a:t'ut cj:yfsf]  cfwf/ df lhkmG6n]  ljlelGg k|lqmof ckgfp“b}  
cfPsf]  5, h;nfO{ ;+If] kdf lgDgfg';f/  pNn] v ug{ ;lsG5 M 
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2.1 Korea: Fight from Frontline and cultural front 
GEFONT’s organised move to organise migrant workers started from Republic of Korea.  
The dialogue in 1994 December with the then leadership of Korean Confederation of 
Trade Union (KCTU) led the way to work formally.  Formal programme was launched with 
‘gentle understanding’ of Nepali workers helping in KCTU movement and KCTU treating 
Nepali migrant workers as their own members. GEFONT started producing necessary 
education and publicising materials in Nepal and sending to Nepali migrant workers; and 
migrant workers in Korea started organising to safeguard their rights and benefits. 

Nepalis in Korea started implementing different tools to mobilise. Few comrades were 
involved in KCTU movement as Korean themselves while others put up cultural front and 
joined the movement through music. 

In short duration, but by no means an easy feat, Nepalis were successful to lead the 
migrant workers in Korea. The role of Nepali migrant workers group- from the beginning 
when it was Nepali Consulting Committee to first ever formed GSG- was significant in the 

lhkmG6n]  g] kfnL >ldsnfO{ 
cfjZos kg] { >d lzIff 
/  k|rf/  ;fdu|L g] kfndf 

pTkfbg u/ ] /  sf] l/ of k7fpg] , 
sf] l/ ofdf / x] sf k|jf;L 

g] kfnLx? Pstfa4 x'Fb}  cfk\
mgf]  xs–lxtsf]  / Iff ug] { ljlw 

ckgfOof]  .
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@=! sf] l/ of M k|mG6nfOg /  ;f“:s[lts df] rf{dfkm{tsf]  n8fO“{
lhkmG6n]  k|jf;L >ldsnfO{ ;d] 6\g]  Jojl:yt sfd u0ftGq sf] l/ ofaf6 ;'? u/ ] sf]  xf]  . 
;g\ !(($ l8;] Da/ df sf] l/ og 6«] 8 o'lgog sGkm] 8] / ] ;g -s] l;l6o'_sf]  tTsfnLg g] t[Tj;Fu 
sf7df8f} +df ePsf]  låkIfLo jftf{;Fu}  cf} krfl/ s sfd ;'? eof]  . g] kfnLx?n]  s] l;l6o'sf]  
cfGbf] ngdf ;xof] u ug] { /  s] l;l6o'n]  k|jf;L g] kfnL >ldsnfO{ cfk\mgf]  ;b:o ;/ x Jojxf/  
ug] { eb| ;xdltdf of]  sfo{qmd ;'? ul/ of]  . lhkmG6n]  g] kfnL >ldsnfO{ cfjZos kg] { 
>d lzIff /  k|rf/  ;fdu|L g] kfndf pTkfbg u/ ] /  sf] l/ of k7fpg] , sf] l/ ofdf / x] sf k|jf;L 
g] kfnLx? Pstfa4 x'Fb}  cfk\mgf]  xs–lxtsf]  / Iff ug] { ljlw ckgfOof]  . 

g] kfnLx?n]  sf] l/ ofdf kl/ rfngsf]  nflu 5'§f5'§}  …6'N;Ú k|of] u u/ ]  . Psy/ L ;fyLx? 
cfGbf] ngsf]  df] rf{df sf] l/ ofnL >lds ;/ x cfGbf] lnt eP, csf{y/ Ln]  ;f“:s[lts df] rf{ 
v8f u/ L uLt–;+lutsf]  dfWodaf6 pmhf{ k|bfg u/ ]  . 

;do nfdf]  gnfu]  klg sl7g–;fWo af6f] af6 g] kfnLx?n]  sf] l/ ofdf lqmofzLn ;a}  
k|jf;Lx?sf]  g] t[Tj u/ ]  . …OSjfln6L 6] «] 8 o'lgog, dfOu|fG6 a|fGr -Ol6o'–Pdla_Ú x'“b}  xfnsf]  
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journey of Korean Trade Union movement from Equality Trade Union, Migrant Branch 
(ETU-MB) and present Migrant Trade Union (MTU)

The MoU signed between GEFONT and KCTU in September 2010 provides a GEFONT 
representative to be in Korea. Nepali migrant worker leaders have significant contribution 
in the formation and execution of the MTU. 

2.2 Hong Kong: Don’t Fix Foot According to Size of the Shoe!
Korean experience could only provide context for Hong Kong (HK). From experience in 
Korea, Far East Overseas Nepali Association (FEONA) was established involving Nepalis of 
all walks of life in HK. Along with domestic, construction and security workers there was 
limited population of businesspersons also. So, even though FEONA could provide political 
and ideological leadership, it could not address worker specific problems. Therefore, 
GEFONT established GSG in HK as well and initiated dialogue with HK Confederation of 
Trade Union (HKCTU). Along the lines of this campaign two different trade unions were 
formed for construction sector and domestic sector workers. Both the trade unions got 

Different from Korean and HK 
experience, the Association, right 
from the beginning adopted the 
policy of taking membership fee 

from the members and conducting 
activities. 
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…dfOu|] G6 6«] 8 o'lgog -Pdl6o'_Ú lgdf{0f;Dd, k|jf;L g] kfnLx?sf]  ;+:yf– …g] kfnL ;Dks{ 
;ldltÚ x'“b}  lgdf{0f ul/ Psf]  klxnf]  lhkmG6 ;kf] 6{ u|'ksf]  e"ldsf oxf“ pNn] vgLo 5 . 

;g\ @)!) ;] K6] Da/ df lhkmG6 /  s] l;l6o' lar ;dembf/ L–kqdf x:tfIf/  ePb] lv Ps hgf 
lhkmG6 k|ltlglw sf] l/ ofdf g}  / xg]  Joj:yf ul/ Psf]  5 . sf] l/ ofsf]  dfOu|] G6 6«] 8 o'lgog 
-Pdl6o'_ :yfkgf /  ;~rfngdf g] kfnsf k|jf;L g] tfx?sf]  7"nf]  of] ubfg 5 . 

@=@ xªsª M h'Qfsf]  gfkdf v'§f gsf6, v'§fsf]  gfkdf h'Qf l;pm
sf] l/ ofsf]  cg'ej xªsªdf ;Gbe{ dfq}  x'g uof]  . sf] l/ ofsf]  cg'ejn]  xªsªdf / x] sf 
;a} vfn]  g] kfnLnfO{ ;d] 6] /  ;g\ !(($ df kmf/ –O:6 cf] e/ l;h g] kflnh P;f] l;o;g -lkmof] gf_ 
gfds ;+:yfsf]  :yfkgf ul/ of]  . xªsªdf 3/ ] n' >lds, lgdf{0f tyf ;'/ Iff >ldssf 
cltl/ Qm l;ldt ;ª\Vofdf Joj;foL ;d] t / x] sfn]  lkmof] gfaf6 / fhgLlts÷j} rfl/ s g] t[Tj 
x'g]  eP klg >ldssf]  ljlzi6 ;d:of ;Daf] wgdf sl7gfO cfof]  . t;y{, xªsªdf klg 
lhkmG6 ;xof] u ;d"x lgdf{0f ul/ of]  /  xªsª sGkm] 8] / ] ;g ckm 6«] 8 o'lgog -Prs] l;l6o'_ 
;Fu ;Djfb ;'? ul/ of]  . oxL cleofgdf @))% df lgdf{0f /  3/ ] n' >ldssf b'O{ j6f 6«] 8 
o'lgog ;+3 :yfkgf eof]  . oL b'a}  ;+:yf xªsªsf]  sfg'g adf] lhd 6«] 8 o'lgog ;+3sf]  
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recognition from HK laws. Both are affiliated with HKCTU; Construction sector trade union 
is associated with Building and Wood workers’ International (BWI) and domestic sector 
union is associated with International Domestic Workers Federation (IDWF)

2.3 Malaysia: You can’t fix our rules- follow it; we only are the game changer- 
realise this!  

GSG- Malaysia was formed in 2005 and started its activities in coordination with 
Malaysian Trade Union Congress (MTUC).  Initially, MTUC, in general, was of opinion, 
-“You can’t fix our rules- follow it; we only are the game changer-realise this!”  Thus, 
honouring the law of land, Nepali Migrant Workers’ Association was formed within the 
Malaysian Peninsular. Different from Korean and HK experience, the Association, right 
from the beginning adopted the policy of taking membership fee from the members and 
conducting activities. Apart from this, the association also got support from global union 
federations working in Malaysia; particularly, from BWI and generally from Union Network 
International (UNI-MLC) and Public Service International (PSI). 

sf] l/ of /  xªsªsf]  cg'ej 
eGbf k[ys dn] l;ofdf hf]  

;kf] 6{ u|'ksf]  ;b:o;Fu ;'?d}  
;b:otf z'Ns lng]  /  To;} sf]  

cfwf/ df ;d"xsf]  ultljlw 
hf/ L / fVg]  gLlt ckgfOof]  . 
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dfGotf kfPsf 5g\ . oL b'a}  o'lgog xªsªdf Prs] l;l6o'df cfa4 5g\ . To;} sf]  36ssf]  
x} l;otdf lgdf{0f If] qsf]  o'lgog ljlN8ª cf] s{;{ OG6/ g] ;gn -la8An'cfO{_df /  3/ ] n' >lds 
o'lgog OG6/ g] ;gn 8f] d] l:6s cf] s{;{ km] 8] / ] ;g -cfOl88An'Pkm_;Fu hf] l8Psf 5g\ . 

@=# dn ] l;of M xfd |f ]  sfg ' g ltdLn ]  km ] g { ]  x } g, h ] –h:tf ]  5 dfg – h ]  ug ' {kg ] { xf ]  a? 
xfdLnfO { eg ⁄

;g\ @))% af6 dn] l;ofdf lhkmG6 ;xof] u ;d"xsf]  ultljlwx? ;'? ePsf]  xf]  . ;'?d}  
dn] l;og 6«] 8 o'lgog s“u|] ; -Pdl6o';L_ ;Fusf]  ;xsfo{af6 Toxf“ ultljlw ;'? ul/ of]  . 
Pdl6o';Lsf]  cfd dgl:ylt …xfd|f]  sfg'g ltdLn]  km] g] { x} g, h] –h:tf]  5 dfg – h]  ug'{kg] { xf]  a? 
xfdLnfO{ egÚ h:tf]  lyof]  . o;} nfO{ cfwf/  dfgL ToxfFsf]  sfg'gn]  lbPsf]  clwsf/  k|of] u u/ L 
…g] kfnL k|jf;L ;+3Úsf]  ¿kdf lhkmG6 ;kf] 6{ u|'k lgdf{0f ul/ of]  . sf] l/ of /  xªsªsf]  cg'ej 
eGbf k[ys dn] l;ofdf hf]  ;kf] 6{ u|'ksf]  ;b:o;Fu ;'?d}  ;b:otf z'Ns lng]  /  To;} sf]  
cfwf/ df ;d"xsf]  ultljlw hf/ L / fVg]  gLlt ckgfOof]  . o;sf]  cltl/ Qm dn] l;ofdf sfo{/ t 
Unf] an o'lgog km] 8] / ] ;gx?– d"n ¿kdf la8An'cfO{ /  cfd¿kdf o'lgog g] 6js{ OG6/ g] ;gn 
-o'PgcfO{–o'gL_, klAns ;le{; OG6/ g] ;gn -lkP;cfO{_sf]  ;d] t ;xof] u, ;b'kof] u ul/ of]  . 
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A bilateral relationship has been established with MTUC and its construction sector 
affiliate - Timber Employee Union of Malaysian Peninsular (TEUPM) through MoU signed 
at confederation and federation level. A new dimension has now been added in this 
relationship; the MoU signed between MTUC and GEFONT in October 2014 provides that 
Nepali migrant workers can associate with MTUC. 

MTUC has provided GSG a contact office within its building, which handles Nepali workers 
cases. Nepali workers in Malaysia organise a conference and celebrate May Day and 
Migrant Workers Day. A Nepali organiser is stationed in Malaysia with the solidarity of 
Trade Union Confederation of Norway (LO- Norway), MTUC and BWI. 

2.4 Lebanon: In hope of getting result from the partnership 
GEFONT started working in Lebanon since 2012. Nepali women migrant workers working 
as domestic workers are conducting activities in partnership with London based Anti 
Slavery International (ASI) and Beirut based NGO called KAFA. Following the policy 
level recognition of GEFONT, the group has initiated partnership with the trade union 
of Lebanon, FENASOL. At present a GEFONT representative organiser is stationed in 
Lebanon. 

GEFONT has 
been successful in 
establishing Nepali 
Migrant Workers 

Association (GSG) in 
2011 in Qatar, which 
does not recognise 
Trade Union Rights. 
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Pdl6o';L /  o;sf]  36s lgdf{0f If] qsf]  o'lgog–l6Da/  ODKNjfO cf] / ;s;{ o'lgog ckm 
dn] l;og k] lgG;'nf/  -l6o'OPdkL_ ;Fu qmdzM dxf;+3 :t/  /  cfa4 ;+3 :t/ df ;dembf/ L 
kqdf x:tfIf/  u/ L j} wtf lbOPsf]  låkIfLo ;DaGwdf clxn]  gofF cfofd ylkPsf]  5 . ;g\ @)!$ 
sf]  cS6f] a/  dlxgfdf x:tfIf/  ul/ Psf]  g] kfnL ;dembf/ L–kqaf6 g] kfnL k|jf;L >ldsx?nfO{ 
Pdl6o';Ln]  cfk\mgf]  :yfgLo o'lgogdf cfa4 u/ fpg]  u/ L ;b:otf ljt/ 0f ug] {5 . 

Pdl6o';Lsf]  sfof{no kl/ ;/ df ;kf] 6{ u|'ksf]  ;Dks{ sfof{no / fvL d'2fx?nfO{ x\of08n ub} { 
cfOPsf]  5 . dn] l;ofdf g] kfnL >ldsx?n]  x/ ] s jif{ ;Dd] ngsf]  cfof] hgf ug{]  /  k|To] s jif{ 
d]  lbj; tyf k|jf;L >lds lbj; ;d] t dgfpFb}  cfPsf 5g\ . gj] {sf]  o'lgog dxf;+3– Pncf]  
gj] {, Pdl6o'l; /  la8An'cfO{;Fusf]  ;xsfo{df Ps hgf g] kfnL ;+u7s Toxf“ sfo{/ t 5g\ .

@=$ n] jgfg M ;xsfo{af6 glthf cfpg]  cf;df 
;g\ @)!@ af6 n] jgfgdf lhkmG6n]  cfkm\gf]  sfd k|f/ De u/ ] sf]  5 . d"ntM 3/ ] n' >ldssf 
¿kdf sfo{/ t k|jf;L g] kfnL dlxnf lar sfdsf]  yfngL n08g l:yt PlG6 :n] e/ L OG6/ g] ;gn 
/  a] ?tsf]  :yfgLo u} / ;/ sf/ L ;+:yf– sfkmf;Fusf]  ;xsfo{df hf/ L 5 . lhkmG6sf]  gLltut 
dfGotfnfO{ k5\ofp“b}  xfn ToxfFsf]  6«] 8 o'lgog dxf;+3– k] mgf;f] n;Fu ;d] t ;xsfo{ k|f/ De 
ul/ Psf]  5 . clxn]  lhkmG6af6 Ps hgf ;+u7snfO{ n] agfgsf]  sfddf v6fOPsf]  5 .
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2.5 Arab World: Searching for benefit of being Unionised verses non-unionised 
Gulf countries are major destination of Nepalis. The context of Arab world is entirely 
different from countries of other parts of the world. Among the Gulf countries, GEFONT 
in coordination with ITUC has signed MoU with trade unions of Bahrain and Kuwait and 
initiated some effort. However, it has not been able to establish GSG in both the countries.  
Thus, the expected result is yet to be gained. 

But GEFONT has been successful in establishing Nepali Migrant Workers Association (GSG) 
in 2011 in Qatar, which does not recognise Trade Union Rights. GEFONT is engaged in 
activities through this association to help the Nepali migrant workers in Qatar, which is 
about half million. 

In 2014, GEFONT has established GSG in United Arab Emirates (UAE) and has established 
contact with Saudi Arabia and Oman as well. 

GEFONT is working in Qatar, UAE and Kuwait in coordination with ILO and few Global Union 
Federations. GEFONT is also working in these countries in coordination with Overseas 
Nepalis Forum (ONF) and associations of Non-Resident Nepalis’ (NRN) Association. 

o'lgog clwsf/  
gePsf]  d'n's stf/ df 

rflxF ;g\ @)!! df 
g] kfnL k|jf;L >lds ;+3 
-lhkmG6 ;xof] u ;d"x_ 
:yfkgf eO;s] sf]  5 .
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@=% c/ a ljZj M o'lgog x'g' /  gx'g'sf]  cy{ vf] Hb}  
vf8L d'n's g] kfnLx?sf]  dxTjk"0f{ uGtJo xf]  . oL d'n'sdWo]  ax/ fOg /  s'j] tdf o'lgog / x] sfn]  
lhkmG6n]  cfO{l6o';L ;d] tsf]  ;xsfo{df ;dembf/ L–kqdf x:tfIf/  u/ L sfd cufl8 a9fpg]  
k|of; ;'? u¥of]  . t/  ToxfFsf]  kl/ j] z clxn] ;Dd sfd ul/ Psf s'g}  klg d'n'ssf]  eGbf k[ys 
/ x] sf] n]  ck] lIft glthf xfl;n ePg . oxfF;Dd ls, oL b'O{ d'n'ssf o'lgogx?;Fu lhkmG6sf 
;Dks{ / x]  klg c? b] zdf h:tf]  lhkmG6 ;kf] 6{ u|'k ;d] t lgdf{0f x'g ;ls/ x] sf]  5} g  . 

t/ , o'lgog clwsf/  gePsf]  d'n's stf/ df rflxF ;g\ @)!! df g] kfnL k|jf;L >lds ;+3 
-lhkmG6 ;xof] u ;d"x_ :yfkgf eO;s] sf]  5 . sfkmL cGt/ f{li6«o rf;f]  lar em08}  kfFr 
nfvsf]  ;ª\Vofdf / x] sf g] kfnL >ldsnfO{ e/ ce/ df ;xof] u ug] { sfo{ hf/ L 5 . 

;g\ @)!$ df o'gfO6] 8 c/ j Old/ ] 6\; -o'PO_df lhkmG6 ;xof] u ;d"x :yfkgf ePsf]  5 . 
;pbL c/ ] laof /  cf] dgdf ;Dks{ :yfkgf ePsf]  5 . 

stf/ , o'PO{, s'j] tdf cfOPncf]  /  s] xL Unf] an o'lgog km] 8] / ] ;g;Fu lhkmG6sf]  ;xsfo{ 
5 . oL b] zx?df k|jf;L g] kfnL d~r /  u} / cfjf;Lo g] kfnL -Pgcf/ Pg_ x?sf]  ;+u7g;Fu 
klg lhkmG6sf]  ;xsfo{ 5 . 
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At present, activities like capacity building of workers and celebration of May Day and 
18 December International Migrant Workers’ Day are organising in these countries with 
various activities. 

3. Proposed work for on-going fight beyond border
•	 Qatar: Involve in campaigns conducted by ITUC/ILO/ BWI to safeguard the rights 

of Nepali workers in Qatar.  Initiate to build mechanism to obligate recruiting 
agencies in Qatar to submit the original copy of contract to the immigration 
office; the original copy has documents attested by the embassy during work 
demand and the work permit approved by DOFE. It is expected that, this initiative 
would end the current trend of destroying the original contract paper at the 
airport and compel workers to sign different contract in Dept. of Labour of Qatar.

•	 Lebanon: Organise the migrant domestic workers in Lebanon and conduct 
activities against all kind of abuses they endure. Mobilise the GEFONT 
representative as organiser in Lebanon to the maximum for this effort. 

•	 UAE: Effectively mobilise the GSG of UAE

GEFONT is working in Qatar, 
UAE and Kuwait in coordination 
with ILO and few Global Union 
Federations. GEFONT is also 
working in these countries in 
coordination with Overseas 
Nepalis Forum (ONF) and 

associations of Non-Resident 
Nepalis’ (NRN) Association. 
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clxn]  oL b] zx?df Ifdtf clej[l4sf]  nflu e] nf–k|lzIf0fsf ;fy d]  lbj; /  k|jf;L >lds 
lbj; h:tf ;df/ f] x cfof] hgf ug{ yflnPsf]  5 .

#= hf/ L / x] sf]  ;Ldfkfl/ sf]  nfdf]  n8fO“ M k|:tfljt s] xL sfdx?

• stf/ df / x] sf g] kfnL >ldssf clwsf/ nfO{ ;'lglZrttf ug{sf]  nflu rflnPsf 
ljleGg cleofgx? -cfO{l6o';L/ cfO{Pncf] / la8An'cfO{_df ;+nUg / xb} , stf/ sf]  
/ f] huf/ bftf sDkgLn]  g] kfnL >lds;Fu g] kfndf ug] { ;Demf} tfsf]  k|ltlnlk 
stf/ sf]  cWofudg sfof{nodf h:tfsf]  t:t}  / xg]  Joj:yf ug{sf]  nflu k|oTg 
ug] { /  >ldssf]  ;SsnL ;Demf} tfnfO{ ljdfg:yndf g}  gi6 kfg] { k|0ffnLsf]  cGTo 
ug{ k|oTg ug] { .

• n] jgfgdf / x] sf 3/ ] n' dlxnf >ldsnfO{ ;+ul7t u/ L pgLx?dfly x'g]  ;a}  k|sf/ sf 
zf] if0fsf]  cGTosf nflu lqmofzLn x'g]  . o;sf nflu n] jgfgdf lqmofzLn 
k"0f{sfnLg ;+u7snfO{ Jofks kl/ rfng ug] { . 

• ;+o'Qm c/ j Old/ ] 6\;df / x] sf]  lhkmG6 ;kf] 6{ u|'knfO{ k|efjsf/ L 9+un]  kl/ rfng ug] { .
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•	 Bahrain and Kuwait: Form GSG to implement the agreements concluded in 
both of these countries. 

•	 Israel and Saudi Arabia: Establish contact and develop relationship with active 
Nepali Associations in Gulf countries including Israel and Saudi Arabia to speed 
up the migrant workers organising campaigns in these countries. Establish 
contact with media to publicise the situation of Nepali migrant workers in these 
countries. 

•	 Malaysia: Strengthen the campaign to organise Nepali workers in Malaysia and 
partnership with MTUC to resolve the problems of migrant workers. Continue 
with mobilisation of full time organiser.

•	 Hong Kong and Korea: Continue with the campaign of organising workers 
through GSG.

•	 Establish contact and develop relationship with Human Rights Commission, BAR 
Council and similar types of organisations of destination countries. Initiate effort 
to safeguard human rights of the migrant workers through these organisations.

stf/ , o'PO{, s'j] tdf 
cfOPncf]  /  s] xL Unf] an 

o'lgog km] 8] / ] ;g;Fu 
lhkmG6sf]  ;xsfo{ 5 . oL 
b] zx?df k|jf;L g] kfnL 

d~r /  u} / cfjf;Lo g] kfnL 
-Pgcf/ Pg_ x?sf]  ;+u7g;Fu 
klg lhkmG6sf]  ;xsfo{ 5 . 
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• ax/ fOg /  s'j] tdf ToxfFsf]  o'lgog;Fu ul/ Psf]  ;Demf} tfnfO{ sfof{Gjog u/ fpg 
lhkmG6 ;kf] 6{ u|'k lgdf{0f ug] { .

• Oh/ fOn /  ;pbL c/ ] ljof nufotsf vf8L d'n'sx?df k|jf;L >ldsx?nfO{ ;+ul7t 
ug] { cleofgnfO{ ult lbg, tL d'n'sx?df lqmofzLn g] kfnL ;+3;+:yfx?;Fu 
;DaGw la:tf/  ug] { /  d] l8ofx?;Fusf]  ;DaGw la:tf/  u/ L To; If] qsf g] kfnL 
k|jf;L >ldsx?sf]  cj:yf ;fj{hlgs ug] { . 

• dn] l;ofdf k|jf;L g] kfnLnfO{ ;+ul7t ug] { cleofgnfO{ yk ;'b[9 ug{] , Pdl6o'l;;Fusf]  
;xsfo{nfO{ cem a9L ;zSt agfpFb} ]  >ldssf ;d:ofx?sf]  ;dfwfg ug{ kxn 
ug] { /  k"0f{sfnLg ;+u7s kl/ rfngnfO{ lg/ Gt/ tf lbg]  .

• xªsª /  sf] l/ ofsf >ldsx?nfO{ lhkmG6 ;kf] 6{ u|'k dfkm{t ;+ul7t ug] { /  
Jojl:yt ug] { cleofgnfO{ lg/ Gt/ tf lbg]  .

• uGtAo d'n'sdf / x] sf dfgj clwsf/  cfof] u, af/  sfpG;Ln tyf o:t}  k|s[ltsf 
sld6Lx?;+u ;DaGw lj:tf/  ug] { . pgLx?sf]  dfWodaf6 k|jf;L >ldssf]  dfgj 
clwsf/ sf]  ;+/ If0fsf]  nflu kxn ug] { .
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In the Country-
•	 Trainings for the workers going abroad for foreign employment. Publish and 

distribute awareness /educative materials regarding foreign employment

•	 Mobilise Trade union volunteers in Department of Foreign Employment to spread 
awareness of the potential and common problems a worker might face in foreign 
land. 

•	 Play necessary role to help Department of Foreign Employment (DOFE) and 
Foreign Employment Promotion Board systematise and institutionalise their 
work.

•	 Engage in dialogue with lawyers in Qatar, Kuwait and UAE to facilitate the migrant 
workers with legal aid. 

•	 Organise the returnee migrant workers and utilise this structure to hold activities 
to spread awareness to the potential migrant workers.

•	 Celebrate 18 December (International Migrant Workers Day) in order to 
communicate proper message among the public within the country and outside 
about the migrant work.

Organise the returnee migrant 
workers and utilise this structure to 
hold activities to spread awareness 

to the potential migrant workers.

j} b] lzs / f] huf/ af6 kmls{Psf 
>ldsx?nfO{ ;+ul7t ug] {, 

pgLx? ;+ul7t ePsf]  ;+oGq 
Dffkm{t j} b] lzs / f] huf/ Ldf hfg 
nfu] sfx?nfO{ ;r] t agfpg 

ljleGg sfo{qmd ;~rfng ug] { .
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b] zleq– 
• j} b] lzs / f] huf/ df hfg]  >ldsx?sf]  nflu tflnd tyf ;r] tgfd"ns ;fdu|Lx? 

k|sfzg /  ljt/ 0f ug] { . 

• j} b] lzs / f] huf/  ljefudf dxf;+3sf :jo+;] jsx? kl/ rfng u/ L j} b] lzs 
/ f] huf/ Ldf hfg nfu] sf >ldsx?nfO{ ljb] zL e"lddf pgLx?dfly cfOkg] { ;Defljt 
;d:ofaf/ ]  ;r] t u/ fpg]  . 

• j} b] lzs / f] huf/  ljefu tyf j} b] lzs / f] huf/  k|jw{g af] 8{sf]  sfdnfO{ Jojl:yt /  
;+:yfut ug{ cfjZos e"ldsf lgjf{x ug] { . 

• stf/ , s'j] t /  ;+o'Qm c/ j Old/ ] 6\;sf sfg'g Joj;foLx?;Fu cGt/ lqmof u/ L 
;DalGwt b] zdf sfo{/ t >ldsx?nfO{ sfg'gL ;xfotfdf kx'Fr sfod u/ fpg]  .

• j} b] lzs / f] huf/ af6 kmls{Psf >ldsx?nfO{ ;+ul7t ug] {, pgLx? ;+ul7t ePsf]  
;+oGq Dffkm{t j} b] lzs / f] huf/ Ldf hfg nfu] sfx?nfO{ ;r] t agfpg ljleGg 
sfo{qmd ;~rfng ug] { .

• k|jf;L >d;DaGwL ;r] tgf clej[l4 ug] { lx;fan]  b] zleq /  ljb] zdf klg l8;] Da/  
!* -cGt/ f{li6«o k|jf;L >lds lbj;_ eJo ¿kdf dgfpg]  .
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